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ABSTRACT
PT Caltex Pacific Indonesia (CPI) is the largest oil companysharing contractorwith Pertamina,
located in Riau Province, Central Sumatera,employs about6,800 employeesand works together
with 28,000businesspartneremployees.CurrentlyCPI producesabout510,000bbls crude oil. The
productionprocessmobilizesthe naturallyoccurringradionuclidesfrom deepreservoirrock that are
depositedas Naturally Occurring RadioactiveMaterials (NORM) in well tubes, surface pipes,
vesselsand other processingequipment.NORM has a potential to be externally exposedduring
productionprocessdue to the accumulationof gammaemitting radionuclidesand internal exposure
to employees/businesspariners particularly during maintenance, sludge processing and
decontaminationof equipments.Understandingof the possibleNORM hazardsto human life, CPI
initiated a NORM survey in order to obtain a clear picture of the magnitude of NORM in CPI
operations.The survey has been conductedin 2001 and 2002 involved experts from Chevron
Texaco USA, BATAN and BAPETEN Jakarta.The surveycoveredthe determinationof gamma
d 4DT,.
d th
f 238U 232Th 226... -228
22~
exposureratesan e concentration0
,
, Ka, Ra, 1n an 1'-.m severalsamples
taken from scale,sludge, tank bottom and sand.To safely managementof NORM, the Industrial
Health Team of CorporateHealth, Environmentand Safety in coordinationwith Training Center
Team and BATAN have conducteda NORM training for Industrial Hygienist and employees
exposedto NORM, developedStandardOperatingProcedurefor NORM HandlingandDisposaland
continuouslyperformedNORM surveyandmappingof all suspectedareas.
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Radiation can result from man-made

Materials (NORM) is folUld throughout the

and natural sources. Man-made sources include

natural envuonment and in man-made materials

dental x-rays and well logging tools. Natural

such as building materials and fertilizer, as well

sources of radiation include the cosmic rays and

as in association with

radiation from naturally occurring materials

production. NORM folUld in oilfield operations

found

originates in subsurface oil and gas formations

in the earth's crust and in living

some oil and gas

organisms. Radioactive materials are unstable

and is typically transported to the surface in

and decay over time by emitting ionizing

produce water. In oil and gas operations NORM

radiation. If body tissues or organs are exposed

are present at some locations and can deposit in

to excessive radiation, biological damage can

well tubular, surface piping, vessels, pumps,

occur in the individuals exposed or in their

and other producing and processing facilities.

descendants, increasing the risk of cancer or

As the produce water approaches the

birth defects. Thus, it is important to protect

surface and its temperature drops, precipitate in

humans

tubing strings and surface equipment. The

from

unnecessary

excessive level of radiation.

exposure

to

resulting scales and sludges may contain
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radium as well as other uranium and thorium

on the characteristics of the specific site.

daughterproducts.Radonsometimescontained

Usually the radioactiveelementsstay with the

in produced natural gas and can result in the

water phase of the productionfluids and may

formation of thin radioactivelead in the inner

either incorporate themselves in pipe scale

surfacesgasprocessingequipment.

(radium coprecipitatedin barium sulfate), or

In oil and gas production, NORM

precipitatein into sludges.Usually, very little

representsa wide range of materials that are

remains in the oil. Consequently,radioactive

radioactive in their natural state. These

sludgesand scalescan build up within process

materialsinclude carbon 14 and potassium-40,

equipment such as pipes, heater treaters,

both are which are presentin the humanbody.

separatorsand salt-watertanks. The exception

The radioactiveelementsof concernin oil and

to this is radon, which may be dissolved in

gas production occur naturally throughoutthe

produced water and released at atmospheric

earth's crust. Specifically these elementsare

pressure.However, since radon is a gas, it

presentin the formations from which oil and

usuallythe gas productionstream.Thus, radon

gas are produced. These elements include

daughtersmay accumulatein gas processing

uranium,thorium, and their respectivedaughter

equipment such as inlet filters and reflux

products.
The specific isotopes of concern are

pumps.

radium-226, radium-228 and their daughter

tubing as well as in above ground processing

products. Small amounts of uranium are

equipment,salt water disposal/injectionwells

occasionallyproduced with the oil and gas.

andassociatedequipment,in soils contaminated

Theseelements,like othermineralelements,are

asa result of well workovers,tank cleaningand

present in oil and gas bearing formations in

salt water leaks,in externalscale on casing or

varying concentrations. Many oil and gas

tubing, and in pipe cleaning and other

bearing reservoirs contain scales, which may

associatedoperations.In production facilities,

contain higher than averageamountsof these

water handling equipmentexhibits the greatest

radioactiveelements.Sincetheseelementsare

NORM activity levels. The NORM activity

presentin the formation, they may find their

level in pipe scalecan range from background

way into productionsfluids, dependingon their

levels to thousandsof picoCuries/gram while

solubility. Many of the physical and chemical

NORM activity levels to several hundred

characteristicsof oil and gas formationstend to

picoCuries/gram,dependingon the location.

NORM may be found in downhole

increase the solubility of these elements in
productionfluids.

II. OBJECTIVE

When the radioactive elements are

The objective of this survey is to

broughtto the surfacewith the producedfluids,

determine the magnitude of NORM in CPI

a numberof changescan take place depending

operation which is consist of concentration
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levels of radionuclides of 238U, 232Th,228Ra,

1. CoastalPlain Pekanbaru(CPP)Block:

22~,

2. BekasapField.

226Ra,228Th,and ~

from several scale,

3. Duri Field.

sludge, and sand.

4. Minas Field.

5. DumaiArea.

III. EQUIPMENT
These

screening

surveys

were

conductedby BAT AN TeamJakartain 2001 at

V. SURVEYMETHODS

CPI Sumatra operation. The equipmentused

1. Gamma Exposure Rates.

amongotherswere:

To decide sampling site, a first screening

1. Surveymeterwith Nal(TI) detectormadein

were carried out by using Saphimo Steel
surveymeterand calibratedLudlum survey

SaphimoSteel- France.
2. Survey meter, model 19 Micro R Meter
with Nal(TI) detectormade in Ludlum -

metermodel 19Micro R metercoupledwith
1" xl"

Nal(TI) which capableof low level

gamma radiation. The
3

In situ gamma spectrometerwith HPGe

displayed in microR/hr. Samples were

detectormodel GC2020 made in Canberra

collectedfrom the sites which have gamma

-USA.

exposure rate more than 50 microR/hr

Gamma laboratory spectrometer with HPGe

based on the recommendation of the

detector model GMX35195 -P,

StandardOperatingProcedure.

made in

E&G Ortec -USA.

5. Kartini Nuclear Reactor with 200 KW

6,

7

reading was

power.
Macro balancemodelNo. AP2500madein

2. In Situ Measurement of 228Th,226Ra'
d 4OK C
.
228 Ra
, an
oncentratlons.
In situ gammaspectrometerwas used with
a portable gamma spectrometer system

OhausAnalytical Plus-USA.

including a 20% relative efficiency high

Marineli breakermadein GammaAssociate

purity germanium(HPGe) detector with a

-USA.

thin 1.5 mm aluminum end window cap.

8. Sievemesh16 (1.18 mm) madein ASTM-

10-L liquid Nitrogen dewar, and Inspector
multi channelanalyzer(MCA), operatedby

9. Standardsources of radioactive materials
166mHoin Marinelli beaker.
10. Standardreferencematerial of uraniumand
thoriumores from AQCS-IAEA,

IBM laptop computerwith acquisitionand
analysissoftware.All electronicswere ACpoweredsupply.
In the field, the in situ gammaspectrometer
detector was placed at one meter above

IV.. SURVEY LOCATION

NORM samplessuchas scale,sludge,

groundand acqUisitio~time for 10 minutes.
The spectrumof the gammaradiation was

and sandwere collectedfrom areasasfollows:
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3.

analyzed by Genie-PC software type S-401

ray of 212Bi,while 22~a was measuredby

C CanbelTa-USA.

its 609.31 keV gammaray of214Bi,and 4~

Laboratory Measurement of

228

Th,

226

Ra,

was measuredby its 1460.75keV gamma

228Ra,and 40KConcentrations.

ray. Samples were generally counted at

Measurements were conducted at the

about1800second,but sampleswith lower

laboratory using gamma spectrometer. In
the laboratory samples were oven-dried at

activity were countedfor longerperiods.
4. Measurement

of

238U and

232Th

1100C for 24 hours and sieved at 1 Inm.

Concentrations.

Then placed in 150 cm3 plastic vials and

238Uand 232Thwere determined by neutron

1000 cm3 Marinelli beakers. These vessels

activation analysis (NAA)

seal hermetically and were sealed externally

reactions. All samples were analyzed by an

with araldite glue as well so that the over

ordinary comparison method based on

pressure produced inside by the 222Rnand

estimating ratio activity of 23~p or 233Pain

22~ from 226Raand 228Thdecay would not

the samples and standards. The gamma ray

result in leakage of gas. After

of 23~p or 233Pawas measured by HPGe

being

prepared and sealed, sampleswere stored to
allow in growth of 222Rn,220Rn and their

using nuclear

detector with 4096 channels PHA.
Appropriate amount (2-3 mg) of samples

daughter to equilibrium with 226Raand

and standardswere weighted accurately and

228Th in

sealed in polyethylene tube than packed in

the
.228
concentratIon of

samples. The activity
226... 228
Ac, and 4~T1'-.
Th, Ka,

were measured by

employing

cleaned polyethylene sheet. The samples

gamma

and standards in rabbit were irradiated for

spectrometry. The gamma spectrometry

20 minutes at neutron flux of 2.75x 10 12

system employed for the work consist of a

n/cm2.sec in the pneumatic tube facility of

p-type coaxial HPGe detector with relative

Kartini Reactor.

efficiency of 36 % and resolution (FWHM)
of 2.15 keVat 1.33 MeV. The gamma ray
Personal

The results of screening survey by

Computer based 4096 channel analyzer and

measurementof gammaexposurerate at CPP,

processed using MAESTRO II computer
software. The gamma spectrometry was

Minas, Bekasap,Duri, and Dumai areas were
shown that the gamma exposurerange: 5 -

calibrated with 166mHo standard source

2000 microRontgen/h.The higher level were

which was prepared using matrix density

found in Duri field CGS 3, and Water Treating

and geometry same as samples. 22~Ra

Plant of CGS V Minas. In CGS 3, close to

concentration was determined by measuring

WasteBrand DisposalTank,the highestgamma

the 911.07 keV gamma ray of 228Ac.228Th

exposurerate was found at scale of unused

was measured by its 238.63 keV gamma

pipeline which was 2000microR/h, while in

spectrum was
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Minas, the gamma exposure rate in Water

The radionuclides which were primarily

Treating Plant of CGS V was found at scale of

mobilized and appear in scales and sludges

pipeline: 550 microR/h. These findings indicate

were 228Th,226Ra,and 228Ra.The radionuclide

that for those locations, personal exposure

composition of scale and sludge found in the

managementneeded.

fields varies widely and depend on many

The

concentrations

of

natural

radionuclides in NORM samples collected from

unpredictable factors.

Based on these results, the gamma

oil production fields of PT. cpr especially from

exposurerate and laboratoryanalysis, NORM

high level exposure rate area could be seen at

in the oil industry of PT CPI has potential to

the attachment. The concentration of natural

cause external and internal exposures to

radionuclides were in the range of 4.0 -1293

workers.Therefore,it is recommendedthat the

Bq/kg for 23~,

workers should be ~ven suitable information

144 -177790

0.4 -13030

Bq/kg for 238U,

and trainingso that, they are awarewith NORM

Bq/kg for 228Th,78 -263106

Bq/kg for 226Ra,127 -222974 Bq/kg for 228Ra,

potential hazards and will take appropriate

and 20 -5496 Bq/kg for ~

actionsto keeptheir dosesas low as reasonably

accordingly.

The concentration level of 22Th, 22~,

and

practicable.

228Rain NORM samples were higher than those
of

232Th, 238U, and

~.

The

concentrations of 228Th, 22~,

higher

and 228Rain
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Apakah dampak dati industri tersebut
cukup significant di lingkungan Caltex
dibandingkan dengan daerah lain (non
industri) clan penyakit apa saja yang
ditimbulkan ?
Apakah batas ambang untuk setiap
radionuklida di dalam NORM sudah
ditentukan?

3

M. YusufBakri
1. JumlahNORM per hari belumdihitung dan
saat ini masih melanjutkan survey
bekerjasama
denganBATAN.
2. Belumdilakukanpengkajian.
3. Sudah yakni sebesar 50 IlRJjam untuk
NORM yangperlupenangananlebih lanjut.
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Attachments
Table 1.The rangeof gammarate at PedadaandPusakaField.
No
1

Langkat Junk YardI
-Average
at the yard
-Mainhole
at used Wash Tank
-Premix
Site
-Used

2.

4.

Gamma
exposurerate
(uR/hr)

Location

pipe at the yard

Well heavy equipment treatment and logistic (WHET
-LOG YARD)
-Average
at the yard
-Around
the Port a camp
-Yard's
road to GS
Pedada Gathering Station (Pedada GS)
-Between
T -08 and T -06
-Scale
between T-06 and T -07
-Sand
around T -04

PusakaGatheringStation(PedadaGS)
-Scale aroundWashTank T-OI (westside)
-Scale aroundWashTankT-OI (eastside)

Sample
Code

6-10
i
I
i

6-8
12 -16

6 -17

30 -32

6-8
60

CPP-OI

70
140
180

cpp -02

240 -550
100 -250

CPP -03

cpp -04

CPP-05

Table 2. Activity concentrationof naturalmdionuclidesin varioustypes of
samplecollectedPedada,PusakaZamrudField.

Note: SamplecodeCPP-OImeasurement
usingIn-situmethods
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Table: 3. The rangeof Gammaexposurerate at BekasapField
Location

No
1

Bekasap Junk Yard
.Around
Junk Yard
.Scale
from used pipes (1 pipe, outer dia. 20
_~m,
inner dia. .I

BekasapGatheringStation(GS)
.Around JunkYard
.Scale from WashTankNo. I, drainagepipe
.Scale aroundWashtankNo.2
CentralMud TreatmentFacility (CMTF)
.Average at the yard
.Sludg~om
water pool
Kopar GatheringStation,in active tank
.Around junk yard
.Scale from washtank, drainagepipe
Kopar CentralMud TreatmentFacility CMTF)
.Average at thef~ility
PetaniGatheringStation

2

3

4

5.

6.
j.

Around junk yard and Pit

Gamma exposure
rate (uR/hr)

Sample
Code

5 -10
14

-

5-10
120
120

BKS -01
BKS -02

5 -10

20

BKS-O2

5 -10

45
5 -10
8- 12

11

-I

Table4. Activity concentrationsof naturalradionuclidesin varioustypes
of samplecollectedfrom BekasapField.

Table 5. The rangeof gammaexposurerate at Dumaifield
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Table6. Activity concentrationof naturalradionuclidesin sandof sanlple
collectedfrom Dumaifield.

Table7. The rangeof gammaexposurerate at Duri Field
No
1

2

3

4

5

7

Location
LabanBorrow Pit
.Average at the yard
CentralGatheringStation5
.Average at the yard
.Scale/sludge from injector pUmp,between
disposalTank No. T 1211 A and T 1211B
(location: Injector DisposalWell
.Scale insidepipesneardisposaltankNo. T 1211
Aand1211B
.Piping Systemnear disposaltankNo. T 1211A
andT 1211 B
GreenHole
.Average at the yard
Darling site
.Average at the yard
.Sludge from theyard
Duri Junk Yard
.Average
at the yard
.Scale
inside Gate Valve (dia. Inch)
Sand ex Work Over
.Average
at the yard
.Soil
from the yard

CGS-5,WasteBrandDisposalTank
.Average at the yard
.All
primmerWater Softener(A,B,C,D)
.Secondary Water Softener

Gamma
exposure
rate (uR/hr)

Sample
Code

8 -10

8 -10

800

DRI-OI

800
100

10 -12

9-10

35
8 -10

1700

DR! -02

8-10
12
10 -15

1100
800

Table 8. Activity concentrationof naturalradionuclidesin varioustypes of sample
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Table9. The rangeof gammaexposurerate at Minas Field
Location

No
1

3

4
5.

6

7.

Sample
Code

Minas JunkYard
.Around

2

Gamma exposure
rate (uR/hr)

75

.Scale from usedpipes (4 pipes,outdia. 40
cm,~er dia. 20 cm
CentralMud TreatmentFacility (CMTF)
.Average at the yard
.Sludge fr~ waterpool

MNS01

-

5 -10

35

Bioremediation Site
.Average
at the site
.Sludge
from water pool
.Sludge
(blacktfrom site

MNS-O2

-

5 -10

35
100 -180

Light Oil SteamFacility (LOSF)
.Average at the faci1i~
GatheringStationNo.5 (GS-5)
.Average at the site
.Scale from washtankNo.2, drainage

MNS-O3
MNS-O4

5 -10
5 -10

5 -10

GatheringStationNo.3 (GS-3)
.Average at the site
.Sca1~ from Clarifier Tank~o. 2, Drainage
Water Treating Plant (WTP)
.Average
at the site
.Scale
from waste tank
.Inlet
i e (brown), outer dia. 4 inch.

-

8-11

Junk Yard

5-10
5-10

:1

5-1090
550

MNS-05
MNS-06

Table 10. Activity concentrationsof naturalradionuclidesin varioustypesof
samplecollectedfrom Minas Field.
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